Air One Profiler Dryer

Profiles Vehicles • Telescopic Nozzles • Fewer Horse Power

Each nozzle safely profiles the contour of each vehicle

quick and easy ordering online at www.motorcitywashworks.com
Air One Profiler

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

- **Profiler Nozzle Extensions** Each nozzle telescopes up and down to profile the contour of each vehicle delivering maximum pressure output on the surface of each vehicle.
- **10 H.P. High Efficiency Electric Motor** delivers 92% efficiency rating in a cast iron frame Baldor Gold Series motor which saves electrical usage.
- **Color Skinz Arch Frame** offers a durable, clean finish to brand match your car wash marketing and to maintain the clean look of your equipment.
- **Self Contained Photo-Eye and Control Circuit** simple control solution is dependable easy to operate.
- **Air Operated Cylinders Control Smooth Movement** simple air cylinders drive the nozzles up and down. No complicated drives, shafts or belts.
- **More Output Pressure on the Surface** Profiler nozzles provide up to 30% more pressure on the surface of the vehicle with no more horse power.
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**TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS**

**Pneumatics**
- Supply line - 90psi
- Consumption - 5 scfm

**Electrical**
- (3) 10HP 3-phase 93A/208VAC-42A/460VAC FLA
- Supply Control 120VAC-2AMPS
- Ready Signal 24-240 Volts AC/DC

**Dimensions**
- Length - 64in. (5 ft-3 in)
- Width - 152in. (12 ft-8 in) MAX
- Height - 140in. (11 ft-8 in) MAX
- Vehicle Clearance - 90in. (7 ft-6 in) MIN
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Specifications are subject to change. Information is provided for reference only and is not to be used for installation purposes. Please refer to Motor City Wash Works, Inc. equipment manuals and drawings for installation specifications.

Motor City Wash Works, Inc. was established by industry leading professionals. The company designs and manufactures exceptional car wash equipment for the professional car wash industry. Our equipment easily integrates into any car wash package, new & old. Our products are serviced and sold through a global distribution network of over 200 independent car wash equipment distributors.

For more information on other great products from Motor City Wash Works, please contact our international headquarters toll-free at 1.866.362.6377 or visit www.motorcitywashworks.com
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